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Quad Work
By Michael Arthur
In yet another effort to improve the
quality oflegal education at Michigan, the
storm sewers in the law quad are being
changed from "dry well" type (lhat is,
essentially, a big hole in the ground to
collect run-om to an honesl-to-God drainit-into-the-sewer-and-get-it-out-here
drainage system. Unfortun:ttely, the new
drainage system will rid us of the
perennial ripari an phenomenon,
sometimes kno\lo'n as "LakE> Law Quad,"
eee QUAD, page NINE
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Phids Face, Forestall Foreclosure
By John A Moo.r e
As we reported last February, the Phid
house was in danger of being sold, because
of the nation-wide problem of sky
rocketing insurance costs. Although Phi
Delta Phi is a profession al fraternity,
insurance companies consider them to be
the same as the social fraterni ties, thereby
creating a large insurance cost. T he
insurance is necessary to provide liability
coverage for the Alumni Board which
operates the house. The threat of liability
has caused the majority of the members on
the board r~w

Media Star Picozzi-A Hot Item

Phi Delta P hi. was founded at the
University of Michigan in 1869, and has
the distinction of being the firs t
professional fraternity in the United
States. The Kent chapter here at Michigan
is also the only law frat&rnity in the
nation to have a house.
This year it seems that the insurance
problem has been solved. Last year's Phi
Delta Phi president, Bill Holland, stated
that the members voluntarily donated
forty to fifty dollars a month to provide
extra cash. The fraternity also raised the

r ent from $195 a month to $250 a month for
this year. The big sacrifice was the
donation of their $3,000 social budget. The
extra funds along with the determination
that the members showed, convinced the
Alumni Board that it was feasible to keep
the house.
To celebrate the success ofkeeping Lhe
Phid house, and because they didn't get to
do so last year, they are throwing a big
party on October 16. The Chisel Brothers,
who are composed of the Buutones minus
one member, will be providing the
ent&rtainment.

Ll ts11J.\t<Y

Sparky Sp_j4,~~1 cH.
By Reid J. Ro:t.cn
He's featured in the late.~t iHIIttt! of
Rolling Stone magazine, the one with the
pictu.re of Michael Ja<·kR(m on the couer.
But former Uniuerstty uf Mt chigtt:l law
stuclent Jim Picozzt clt><.sn't u-ear mw tuhitc
glove or travel arnund u ith a chimp.
Instead, Jim was int1ulueJ trt vne of the
most famous incidents in recent l au•
school history. After leaving the law
school through a window in K-section of
the Lawyers Club, J:m went on tu the staff
of the Yale Law Journal. Th·· most recent
issue of the YLJ C()Titains his nl)te on the
legal aspects of unll•erRLly discipltnary
procedures, a topic he iii emine ntly
qualified to discus9. Th1: ReB Gestae
caught up with "Sparky· ai hts New York
apartment.
RG: For those who have not n?ad the
Rolling Stone article, could yo u explain
what happened to you on March ~ 1983.
JP: I had retired .. abouL 12:30, quarter
to one-gotten up to use the baLhroom
sometjme in the middll' of the night. And
as Mark Stichel, the guy across the hall,
had been coughing all ntght, trying to
sleep ... when I got up to u se the bathroom
and returned to my room I didn't hit the
deadbolt, because 1 don't know if it's still
the case, but il al ways used t.o be lhe case
that you'd hil the dendbolt tn those nnrrow
stone corridors ... you could hear it all the
way up and down the stmrwells, and 1
didn't want to wake Mark. Anyway,
about 4 A.M. or so, somebody opened up the
door to my ... room, evidently tossed in n
significant amount of gasoline ... poured a
trailer back to the door-tht\t is a fuse of
gasoline-and then lit it. I nwoke to find
my room oo fire, rolled out of bed to the far
side of t.he room, pulled on my blue jeans

and put on my high top work boola ...
att&mpl.ed to exit the room t.hrough the
fire- didn't even corne close. Ended up
having lo go through the window ... where I
started to call for help.
When I first got out on the ledge, I was
standing tip-toe on the ledge, spread·
eagled in the window, facing in toward the
room, W1d trying to hold on ... and 1 started
to cnll for help. The first timE> I altracted
anyone's attention someone from
somewhere in the dormitory called back to
me: ''C'mon buddy, tl's past four, give it a
break!'' And I'm snying "No, no, I'm not
kidding, there's r eally a fire, I'm really
on a ledge!" And from another direction
someone yells: "C'mon buddy, knock it
off, we're trying to go to sleep here!"
[laughs] And I'm thinking ~ dear God, I'm
going to fall, and die, and no one's even
going to know I was here."
In any event, I eventually did attract
the attention of [a law student], an alarm
was pulled ... S ome of my ... fellow
students ... collected fire extinguishers
and made their way back up ... they
finally made their way through the fire
and got the door to my room open ... I
remember Jim Martin's [a student] voice
calling to me and I thought ~He's going to
get to me." And just then I slipped.
So I fell. I'm not sure how high that
is--1 guess the best esti mat& is 35-40 feet ...
landed on the grass. I broke my-saying
you broke your back is a pretty generic
phrase- 1 ripped my spine apart. In fact I
remember when I hit my feet ... I could feel
my spine snap ... The first thmg l
screamed when I hit the ground was ''My
God I broke my back!"
RG: After this night, th ere wer e a
series of investigations by the Ann Arbor
police ...
JP: Such as they were.

Pioozzi's room after the inferno.
RG: And you were informed by
Terrance Sa ndalow, the dean o f the
University of Michigan Law School, that,
in order to be re-enrolled to the law sch ool
you would be required to take a lie detector
test. Was this standard procedure for the
law school?
JP: No, never has been ... [A]t the time
that I was a student at the ... law school
there was a very detailed, explicit method
published in the law school handbook by
whjch students who were ... to be
disciplined were to be investigated and
charged and brought before a hearing.
Sandalow, a Ia the Professor Rosenzweig
affair, ignored all ofthose to get the results
he wanted.
I think more importantly, keep in
mind what's going on here. What the
Jetter said was: I could either take a
polygraph examination, administered by
the Ann Arbor polke, the people we already
knew were trying to hang me out to dry, or
I could face an administrative
see PICOZZI, page FOUR

Supplicants
Besiege Senate
By Paul Cza.mota
The Law School Studen t Senate met
for over four hours Monday evening as
they listened to twenty four groups and
committees explain thei r 1987-88 budget
requests. The organizations asked for
$54,354.50, while the Senate has only about.
$30 000 available for allotment.

Full Budget Rundown, Page 8
The Executive Board of the LSSS will
mel't this Thursday to formu late its
recommendntions on lhe requests, whlch
will be posted Friday in Hutchins Hall.
Final approval of the full Senate will come
at an open meeting on Tuesday, Sept.ember
29, nt 7:00 p . m. in Room 236 H. H. This is
see SENATE, page NINE
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Opinion
Editcr-111 Chit( ~d J. Rozen
!Janngmg Editcr· Jocko Knapprna.nn
Ftllluns: Bob Mullen
BusiJU!t:S: :\like :Sewdow
Law Ill IM lltJw Oou: Graham. Tim Thompson
Croph~s~ Mik~ Cramer
SUl.'f J eni!er Urft', R<'bf.cc:a Redoo;h. V"mce Res.<;, Lisa Batey
Betsy Grimm, Don Whr.nton. JOM'pb Foref, Paul Czamota.
Gol~, !'ttichnel Arthur, Laura Schachter. Ben Ellenbogen,
John )1oor. Danny c~n~. JOhh Ro\w.

Rob

c;.,,..

•••t)'

The Ru
11 p·Jbh•h..t
\hd•udot dunn• tht re1111:or o<hool
y.. r b) •tud•n•.o It lho l'n!V<l'WliJ o( )ll<hllln Law !lchool Op1mon1
exprcu~d In byllntd 1tllcloo aro lhooo o! tholr authoro, 1nd do oot
neceounly repru•nl tho opln1~n ..r th• rd1tunol ol.lrT AttiCiu mty ~
nepnntud without """"''"""• pro•ld•·•llhat t~·· author and tho R•,. Gu\ae
are c~lted and nutlfl<xl. M•1llnM adtlrru \Jnl••rolty or Ml<hla•n Law
School, 1\nn 1\rl>nr, Ml 4HI 00 1 21~. l'h<Nit (31 ~~ 76.1-0033.

Amclu, leta..n, and notlcoo tor thollu u.,.tao ohouJd be oubmlt'-1 t.o Room
7~)1} by 5:00 P m on tho .qund•y prtct'OilnR publlrallon. lltmo tubmilled
o.W'r 9:00 o.m Monday Will not non!\0111 b.- conoldtr•d tor lnclwlon In lhe
\lpcomt"' lliU"- Anonymouo oub~:~l•tiono
t.ot t... pnnl«< unleu the
ldtnt!IY o! ti>O author 11 dioclo"d lo thr ..ht.o•• an<! thr"' 11 1 con:pcl.m~
1'<460n for tho author to rtntoln anonrmoua.

••II

Misfit Vandals
L"lTFUS I$UE of the Res Gestae, there is a letter
from a member of a student organization
complaining that someone (a member, h e believes,
of a readily-identifiable political group) has torn
down something on his organization's bulletin
board. Well, it has happen ed before, and,
unfortunately, it will probably happen again.
We don't like that.
The .Res Gestae has, in the past, been criticized
for its advocacy of free speech at the law school All
right, we admit that tolerance for opposing
viewpoints is not always popular, but as a
newspaper, we find that it is a particularly
important for US to defend free speech by all groups,
no matter how unpopular or how much we
personally oppose their message.
A p erennial problem is the vandalism of the
Lesbian and Gay Law Students bulletin board. The
RG has been writing editorials about this
unfortunate habit since the early '80s. Obviously,
our editorials have had little effect on the misfit

Bicentennial Musings
By Reid J . Rozen

Rt!{lection$ on th .. Cu~tltution 's Bicentennial

Th~ c~l~brarioM are O\'t'r nov.. T'r.e parad~s artgone, the Goodyear bIimp tiew awn~, and city offic1 n1s
are v.Tacking their bruins thtnking of new reason-- for
people to come to Philndelphin. What ha\'(' v.c- learned
from the bicentennial of the Con:;tltution?
Well, for one thtng, it pro\:irled the dumbe,t excuse
for a member of the Supr.,me Court wanting to re.siorn .
Warren Burger, \\ ho, in the pnntheon of Amenca s
judicial giants, wll1 r 1nk sornewill'rt ncar Owt>r
Roberts or Mnhlon Pitnc>y, dt•cirled lust yenr thnt he was
too busy being chnirmnn of t}w bJccntennial comm1ttee
to keep up with h1s duties on th~ Supreme Court. Burger
must have spt>nl mnny rt'<~tless mghts, wt'ighing in his
mind the two conn d1ng oblJ~ntions-"1'\o\\, Jt>l me
see, 1 am the hf'lld of onl' of the thr£?e brnncht>:. of
go\'ernment, I h:H'l' n lifetime npporntment, I get to
swear in the pre:.Jdem <>Very four y£?ars, and I n m
im'i~d to a lot of S\\ l'll :.OCWt) 1'\ t•nt" Yt•ah, but this
bicf'ntennial thmJ ts prett) 1mportnnt too." Kno"1ng
now that h1s pnhntlt'S "ere ;;o scte\\ed up that he
thought bem:; chmrman of the b1ccntcnmnl festh'i:.1es
was more important than hemg cluef JUStiet•, we can
have a better und~rstnnd.ng of Burger',., judtcial
philosophy.
Justice John Hessin Cl.1rke resigned from the
Supreme Court rn 1922 in order U> work for world peace.
At last report, Burger hns lx>l•n nlore successful in his
post-Court actiVities thnn was Clarke. But certmnly
Burger's motives were fur lt.>ss noble nnd laudatory.
We could use a few mon• prnplt.> likt• Clnrkt'. Tht>re
\\ill always be pnrndl's for p<'opll• like Burger tn watch.
We thr Corporatillns ...
Did I heor correctly? A mnjnr <'Orporntion 1s
distributing "official bicerllt'nninl copies" of the
Constitution? Ye::., its true.
Now, l'm not surl' who gnvc the "official"
·
· t ur on t h'IS vcrs1on
· of th e Cons t't
1mpnma
1 u1Jon,
or 1·f we
are going to have to turn 10 our bootleg editions of the
Constitution. For now, howl•..,er, I'll hang on to my
semi-official ver..ion of th Cora titution. After all, it
should t>t, m thl' pubhc domnm-nnybody can ropy the
Cor.s:i:.u~!on, ngh:"
Actually, 1f there hns been one thi"g that has been
po.mive about the biccnwnmnl Ct'lebration:., it b that
more people are now nv.nre of thl! bn<~ic ~:oH•rmng
documi'nt in :\mencn. G1\ mg tl\\n) free cop1~s of the
·official· Con:.mution, e\·cn if 1t 1s spon;ored like a
game shO\\ b) cnmnwrctnl ndh•rusors nt len:.t ra1se.s

the awareness of those people "ho e only cont.1ct v.ith
the Con"t tution hns been the H 1\' lll Fwe-0 ro>ad him
h1s righb, 0.-tnno- \i!fblon.
The concept, ho\\£!\t•r, cnn be <'nrn d t n tawdry
excess. One person susge:>tNi thnt port ons of the
Consmution be.> pnnu-d 011 h<·ets of to ct paper Edwm
Meese would have probnb!) bought the Bill of Rights
rolls.
Three·fi{tll!l u/1 otlal!n

Along \\ llh lhc celt bruunn <' 1me the meqtable
dJsscnt. AI though tlw !i·nm<>rs intt•nrlt•rl lo bnn~ about
"a marl' perft•ct lln1un,'' Hnnw en lies compl:un that it's
not perft·ct enough. Tlw <'unstitution, with ih built-in
checks nnd bnlunct•s, mand.lll's goverrmental
pa;raJ:sls, tht•Se illU•'llt•llllllll pnrly·pOope"~ mutter.
\\ e stwuld hnve n Em opt•an· t) le govet nmcnt, they
fume .
Othc-rs complllln lh:u. the Con!;lltution was n foawed
document from rt very mccpt10n. .Jus' ice Thurgood
~iarshnll has remind, d us thnt the frnmt>rs of the
Conslltutwn tmphcJtly rccogn11ed the m t1tut1on of
:.l:n·ery. As nbohuontst \\'tlhnm Llo\ d Garrison
poin:t!d out, becnu:~e the Con tttutJOn. n lm\ed this
peculinr inst1tnt1on, IL wns "n pnct \\llh the Dt>,,l.It's nppropnatc thut someone shoulc! m£'ntlon these
particular aspects •1f thl' original docnm .. nt. But a
cursory glance nt th£1 ·official" vers1on of the
Constitution would n•vcnl thnt those portiOns which
refer to "thret'-fifths nil others" nr~ tn 1tnlics. They
have been sup('I'Sl'dt•d h) tlw tlmh•<'nth nmPnrlment.
Although Wt' must be conscrou:=; thnt the Con:o;titution
permitt<>d th1s pt•rnirimHl practice to continue for
seventy-st•vrn yt'nrll, 1l IR n littlt• lnlt> 1n Lhc day to start
criticizing the frnmcrfi for not tnking st<>ps to start the
American Civil Wnr lt>lls thnn n clrcudl' nfter the end of
the Americnn Wnr of lndt•pl•ndcnce
As n polttJcnl documl•nt, as n product of
comprom1·sft,
,. thb.- Const1" t 11 t 1·0 n was meant to 0 rfr..r
•
something for e,·,·r) body, which necessarilv mt•ant
that It offcn•d en.>t) thing to nobody. It reflcc·; the
political n•alitics of the time. South€'rnt>r:. oh\'lously
\\ere no: n•ndy tOSl\P up slnvery \\llhout n fit;ht, as they
proved tn 1561 . Therl'forc, in order to nc<'omodat 'hi'm,
the fram£"rs allO\\Cn thl:; rept>llnnt proc•1ct' :o conunue.
\\'e can fnult them for permitting poht1cal ex1gencies to
ovemdt> thc1r moral tnndnrds, but they \~ere. nf•er all,
looking not to crentc the most pcrfec~ union, but only a
more perfect one. \\'(' nrl' sui! nttemptmg to fulfill therr
drenm.

hooli~uw~~oo~to~~th•~te~~~~------------------------------------

destroying the works of others.
One solution, which the RG has advocated in the
past and which we still endorse, is protecting the
bulletin boards with plexiglass, or placing them in
a glass case. We have not h eard anyone in the
administration offer a better alternative, or even
admit that there is a problem.
We don't think there should be. We would like
to think that law students are mature enough, both
socially and intellectually, to tolerate differing
views while walking through Hutchins Hall. It's
easy to blame all vandalism on the undergrads who
inhabit the Reading Room, but certainly if some
non-law students start defacing bulletin boards in
a law sch ool h allway, there should be somebody
associated with the law school nearby.
If you are on the scen e, don't ignor e acts of
vandalism. Get names, get license plate numbers.
We should not have to tolerate this ideological

terrorism.

Subscriptions Director
Job: to formulate subscription strategy for future
alumni n1ailings, and earn a hefty salary.
A d ve rtisin~ Manager
Job: to coordinate advertising functio ns, sell
advertising, and earn a hefty commission.
If you're inte rested in wo rking (and 've mean
\vorkin g, not j ust hanging around \vaiting for free
beer and pizza like the rest of the staff) call Reid
Rozen at 763-0333.
. .. -
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·Forum
Den of Criminals Gets a Visitor
by Jocko Knappmann
You may or may not ba'<e known t.hls, but we were
picketed and protested against last week. Really. I
know I wouldn't have believed it except 1 saw it for
myself.
It was a typical Friday. I had just come from
Evjdence class, where I had talked to God, and there he
was, a lone figure standing between the Lawyers Club
and Hutchlns Hall, just outside the door. "This is a Den
of Criminals," his sign said. He was also handing out
leaflets.
Now I'm not quite so sure I'm willing to admit my
cnminality, but I did wonder just how he found out about
us. So I went up and asked him. (Hey, can you think of a
better idea?) His name is Andrew Melechlnsky. He has
gone around the country, lecturing and picketing law
schools from coast to coast; 82 of them at last count. An
im pressive list of targets incl udes fellow legal
criminals at Harvard, Yale, Oral Roberts, and even
Pace. Melechlnsky told me he has covered just about
every law school in and around New York, which makes
sense to me because t!1at's the schools where more
criminals are. The reaso1, we are criminals comes
down to the fact that we are part of an unconstitutional
justice system, especially whPn we believe in things like
judicial construction and precedent.
Now realize that this is not some flakey hippie
saying all of this. Melechinsky is in his sixties, wears a
suit, is we]].educated, and is quite comfMtable with
legal terms and ideas. He was presidtmt of a Rhode
Island company before doing what he docs now. He has
also been held in contempt of court 43 limes by his own
count. Thls has happenned even though he says "I have
never threatened somebody with physical harm or
threatened their property"
Melechlnsky is obviously committed to his cause.
After all, you don't go to jail 43 times or picket 80 law
schools on a whim. He has opt>nly refused to pay income
taxes since 1973. He finances h1s efforts with lecture
fees, donations, and personal savings. And if he gives a
lecture somewhere he'll find the nearest law school and
picket it since he's in the neighborhood anyway. He"s
:he head of an organization called ConsL1tutional
Revival and signs correspondnce "Constitutionally
Yours." I J?Uess he could be called Libertarian. The

funny thing is, some of what he says makes sense if you
approach it with an open mind. Then again, some of jt is
stupid. Okay, if he's going to all of this trouble, the least I
can do is let you in on some of hls ideas. From his
materials come these highlights:
There should be a Universal Bill of Rights, based on
authority of the Law of God, Law of Nature, Law of the
Constitution, and Law of Common Sense. The Highest
La w is "Every person has an absolute right to do
anythlng that is not a provable threat to others.''

prisoners.
No attorney licensing.
No trials unless indictment by a Probable Cause
Jury, whether for felony or misdomeanor. Trial to begin
within three worldng days of defense stating they are
prepared.
Euthanasia and abortion are forms of murder.
No Foreign Aid or Federal aid for education.

No judicial construction or precedent. The only
function of a judge is to determine if a law conflicts with
the obvious meaning of the Constitution.
Juri~s interpret both facts and law. Criminal juries
to be one vote, secret ballot, no discussion, unanimous
verdict. J ury members who convict on one case can be
excused from later cases by defense or prosecution. Jury
service is voluntary.

Those desiring more informa tion (there's even films)
or wishing to make a contribution can write to
Constitutional Revival, 29 Fairfield Road, Enfield,
Conn., 06082.

Liberals are
Pond Scum

A person is not bound by any law to which he has not
assented, as long as he is not a clear threat. to others.
Zoning. motor vehicle codes, and building codes are
advisory 0'11} unless harm or clear threat of harm to
life, liberty, or pron~>rty r~sults from their being ignored.
In any argument between
government, the individual wins.

individual

To the Editor:
On Sunday, SeptembE-r 13, the Detroit Free Press
pubHshed a news article headlined, "Justice
Department report assails Bork criticism as
propaganda." The page 9 story described various
reports favorable to the Bork contirmntion.
At 11:00 that. Sunday night, I placed n copy of that
article on cbe bulletin board of the Federalist Society, in
the Hutchins basement. Two hours later, that article
had been torn down.
C'mon, liberals. You couldn't ~ven wait until
Monday morning to deprive your fellow students from
hearing another side of the Bork story? You couldn't
even wait until Monday morning to grossly violate my
First Amendment rights?
Next time, just. get out the eggs and snowballs
again.

and

TaxeR for "welfare" are a form of involuntary
servitude and unconstitutional.
No nouridation of water.
No restrictions on voluntary private gambling.
The only lawful mandatory tax is a poll tax, for those
who choose to vote. Progressive income taxes are
illegal. Taxztion is based upon voluntary assessment
and payment.
No criminal bail except for repeat felons.

Todd Ehl.man '89
The Federalist Society

Safe and comfortable_Ilris~ms. Humane treatment of

0

?frn<e

n~

.7fli\ n:> 0
~ "-'''"' 0

Ad vertisin!! Mana2er
Job: t o coord ina te advertising functions, sell
advert ising, and earn a hefty commission .

Sub sc riptions Director
Job: to formulate subscription strategy for
future alumni mailings, and earn a hefty
1lary

Staff Members
Job: do what you can to make the RG a better
newspaper, and earn no money whatsoever.
If yo u're
wo rking,
free beer
calJ R eid

interested in working (and we mean
not just ha nging aroun d waiting for
and pizza like the rest of the staff)
Rozen at 763-0333.

Katten Muchin & Zavis
of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on
'

Thursday, October 1*
and Friday, October 2
for permanent positions and for positions
during summer, 1988.

Late Sien-Up Procedure
You may S\i ll sign- up for an
inter view if you miss a deadline
for submitting interview request
sheets.
After the sign-up sheet
beco mes avai lable, and open
interviewing slots are available:
1. print your name on the list,
2. sign up for an interview time,
3. fill ou r a late request sheet
attached to t he sign-up sheet and
put it in the late request box.
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Picozzi Leaves School Through Window
oontinued from page one
proceeding. He never said what the rules
of the proceeding were, at that time, never
gave the components of what would be
constitutionally-adequate notice, which he
was required to do-"Here's the evidence,
here's what you're being charged
with"-none of that .
But the more important point is ... what
possible university function did my
taking a polygraph serve? I mean,
Sandalow himself had said that, if I
passed it, he was going to let me back in.
But for heaven's sake, anyone who knows
a nythi ng about criminal law or
polygraphs knows that they're unreliable.
If fd failed it, he says he would have given
me the hearing anyway. So either way I

and would never have been able to finish
my law degree, anywhere? I would have
been left with a B.A. in English. I don't
want to turn up my nose at my B.A. in
English-! learned a lot- but it really
wasn't going to place me terribly well in
the job market.
Moreover, there's a stigma that
attaches to this. If I ever write a book about
this, fro going to have a lot to say about
what it's like to spend a couple years of
your life with people treating you as if you
were a felon . It's not terribly pleasant.
And in asking for five million
dollars in punitive damages, what I was
after, and what I'm still after, is to make it
hurt for the University of Michigan to have
bent the rules to do this, and to send a
signal to universities all over the country

"To call Dean Eldund 'a birdbrain' is not helpful, it's not
constructive. It doesn't pinpoint specific actions of hers
which we think were inappropriate or actions she didn't take
which she should have taken ... "
don't see how my taking a polygraph
served his interest in making sure that, if
I was guilty, he didn't set me loose on the
campus.
The only function my taking a
polygraph, administered by the Ann Arbor
police, would have served would have been
the police function of trying to pin this rap
on me.
Why on earth didn't be [Sandalow]
just charge me and say, "you're charged
with this, we're having the hearing here,
here's the evidence." The reason be
didn't was he had no evidence. And the
police had no evidence.
RG: Before the disciplinary hearing,
you instituted a suit against Dean
Sandalow, President Harold Shapiro, and
the Board of Regents, for seven million
dollars ; ..
JP: Nine million dollars. Let's not
sue for a piddly sum now.
RG: How did you arrive at the sum of
nine million dollars.
JP: Of that, five million is punitive
damages. I don't want to appear to be
plugging my own piece, but if you look at
my note in the Yale Law Journal, which
only goes through a ... dozen, two dozen
student disciplinary cases ... if a
university decides to stack the deck
against a student that it wants to throw out,
it's very hard for a student to stop them. I
am just about the only student who has ever
won a disciplinary hearing, certainly one
of this magnitude. The stakes for the
student are absolutely enormous. To be
thrown out of a college or university at any
level generally means you can never be a
student at an institution of higher
learning again. Certainly when we're
talking about the . upper echelons of
academia that's always the case, because
you can't produce this so-called letter of
good standing ... and no one will consider
your application on the merits.
Moreover, that cuts into your
professional credentials, your ability to
earn a living. What would have happened
to me if I had been thrown out oflaw school

that says "you gotta' play by the rules, and
if you don't, you're gonna' get hurt."
Because if you don't do that to them, if they
aren't punished, then they're just going to
keep bending the rules every time and
quick pitch any student that they decide
they don't want to have around, for any
reason. And the few students who are able
to muster a defense like mine to vindicate
themselves-and I assure you, if you
want, we can talk about how much it cost
me and what I bad to go through-very few
will be able to do that, and the few times the
students beat them the university will go
"oh well, we have the wrong guy," and the
student is in hock for the rest of his life,
paying for it, and it's no skin off the
university's nose. That canMt be allowed
to happen. That's not why we have a
F ourteen th Amendment to the
Constitution.
RG: What's the status of the lawsuit
rx>w?

JP: Well, Oaughs), not real good from
my point of view. The Circuit Court issued

Picozzi was obnoxious, and what else
could the Dean have done.'' Well, I'll tell
you what the Dean could have done. The
Dean, if he had the evidence, could have
just charged me, and brought me up on a
fair hearing. And he didn't do that.
If he didn't have the evidence, and
clearly he didn't, he should have
investigated further, and tried to come up
with the evidence. The one thing the Dean
should not have done was exclude me, and
then hope that he could either get me to step
on a land mine and incriminate myself,
or just sort of diddle around and try and
get me to agree to a hearing that was
stacked from the beginning.
RG: In the article, your attorney, Alan
Silber, referred to Dean Eklund as "a
birdbrain."
JP: Ah yes, I was hoping you would
ask me about that.
RG: Do you think that's a fair
characterization?
JP: It certainly is not a helpful
characterization ... I'm a little critical of
the way Alan handled himself in the
interview ... Let me be very clear that,
w~le I have some criticisms of Alan in
th1s context, I have enormous respect for
Alan as an attorney, I have a great deal of
affection for him as someone who ... has
become my good friend. I was a little
disappointed in the Rolling Stone article
in that one of the biggest things I have
gotten out of my experience is my
friendship with both Alan Silber and
Josiah Thompson [who worked as a private
investigator in the case], and that didn't
come out.
However, getting back to the question
yo~ raised. I think that there are a lot of
th1 ngs ab~ut . the. way Dean Eklund
handled th1s s1tuation that deserve to be
criticized. From the get-go she didn't
handle the situation well. Why on earth

•••

who would you want playing you?
JP: [laughsJ You know, so man y
of-not just my friends-but people I mee t
and who know the story tell me "gee, Jim,
you ought to write a book." The next thing
that always comes out is "who's going to
play the friend," or "who's going to play
me." When we've had a few drinks it's a
popular source of conversation.
I don't know. I think both Dustin
Hoffman and Al Pacino are probably a
little too old to play me. Rob Lowe isn't
nearly ethnic enough, although maybe
obnoxious enough. I don't know. Oaughs]
I'm open to suggestions.
RG: Early in your case you retained
William Kunstler as your attorne y.
What is he like?
JP: The little bit I know Bill, be's a
very interesting character. Bill is a very
powerful presence in a room. He has a
very resonant voice, a very bright man.
RG: Any fond memories you take
from University ofMichigan Law School?
JP: [laughs] Yeah, there are a fe w .
Despite the way I have been characterized,
I did have a lot of good friends there, people
for whom I still have a great deal of
affection. And that includes mainly
students, but also a few professors.
I was very fortunate in that the fall
term before the fire I was in the very last
class of a tax professor named L. Hart
Wright. And L. Hart Wright was just a
marvelous, marvelous man ... Terri fic
teacher, wonderful personality ... When l
think of good things of the University of
Michigan ... the first thing or person I
think of is L. Hart Wright.
And in fact I'm frequently aske!
about, you know, "gee, when these thingE
were happening to you, didn't a n y
members of the University of Michl~
faculty intercede for you?" Well, no, nn
one did. I don't even know how much they

"Why on earth didn't he just charge me and say, 'yo u're
charged with this, we're having the hearing here, here's the
evidence.' The reason he didn't was he had no evidence. And
the police had no evidence."

aoM~en tence p~~ri ~o~niMwhl~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

essentially said they were simply
adopting Judge Feikens's opinion from
below.
RG: Any thoughts of appealing it
further?
JP: Yeah, I think I will almost
certainly file for a writ of certiorari. The
fact of the matter is, if you look at the law, I
don't see how I can lose.
Now, granted, you immerse yourself
· in a case, and you writ,e your briefs ... and
you ... convince yourself of your own
position. But the fact of the matter is, if you
look at the Dean's brief that he filed with
the Sixth ?Jrcuit, he doesn't have a single
case on pomt.
At oral argument, the Dean's new
attorney, having dismissed Peter Davis.. .
his new attorney, Ted Sachs, who is a
much better attorney, didn't cite a single
principle of law, didn't cite a single case,
just danced carefully around the facts.
And essentially all he said was "the Dean
was the Dean and had a responsibility,

I

didn't she at some point in my first year
call everyone involved into her office and
say "I don't know who's right, I don't
know who's wrong, but it's up to everybody
to stay away from everyone else."
To call Dean Eklund "a birdbrain" is
not helpful, it's not constructive. It doesn't
pinpoint specific actions of her's which we
think were inappropriate or actions she
didn't take which she should have taken,
which should really be the point of my
case, so that we take a look at the way the
university handled all this, the errors they
made, and how we can keep tragedies like
this from happening again.
Make no mistake, I think that Dean
Eklund is deserving of a great deal of
criticism for h er handling of what
happened ... But to call her "a birdbrain" is
not it, and I was extremely disappointed in
Alan for saying that.
RG: You mention ed previously ''if I
ever wrote a book." ltyoueverdid,and the
movierightswereeversoldforthebook,

knew was going on. But I often think tha:
if L. Hart Wright had been alive, he w e.;!
someone to whom I could have gone an.
said, "gee, Professor Wright, this i:
what's happening to me." And L. Har
Wright would have, if not been appalleC..
certainly would have become involvei
just because a student asked him to loc;,
into it. He was just a fine, fine man.
RG: You eventually made it to Yal;
Law School, after all this. You hs
previously applied twice to Yale and ha·
been rejected?
JP: I gather that some of yobackground facts are coming fro"
Rolling Stone, and there's just a shoppU:
list of inaccuracies in the ar ticle.
It is true that I applied to Yale La
School when I was in college, and
rejected. It's not really accurate to say th,
I applied after my first year-Iattempted
apply. However ··· Dean Eklund nev•
sent them a letter of good standing. So u:
continued,page Fn
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A nd Lands on His Feet in New York

continued from page four
application was never considered on the
merits.
RG: That was before the fire?
JP: That was before the fire. Yeah, I'd
like to get her to explain that one in court
sometime, too.
But the answer to your question is yes,
I was rejected by the Yale Law School at
least once before.
RG: So what was it about your second
application that you think made Yale
accept you?
JP: Oaughs] That's a good question. I
think part of it was-I can only
speculate- Yale Law School is a very
competitive place to get int~ ... 1 don't know

I wrote with the application started out with
"Look, this is what I've been charged with,
this is what's going on, here's a brief
synopsis. You want more, whatever you

RG: What would you recommend to
other students who are facing d.isciplinary
procedures?

JP: To say the least.
R G: Do y ou think you go t a fa ir
hearing from him?
JP : Let me say this: a judge is

want, you get."
-----------------------------1 had shown or offered him
" ... if a university decides to stack the deck against a student
everything-police reports, affidavits, all
that it wants to throw out, it's very hard for a student to stop
kinds of things. In fact, I was so sure that
them. I am just about the only student who has ever won a
the University of Michigan's case was a
d
l
l
d "

~~.~~~~~it~m~~to~ I --i~s~ct-~~in_a_ry
__h_m_n_~_g_,~c-e_rl_a~t-~__
Yo_n_e_~_t_h_~_m_a_g_n__
L·t_u_ e_._____

offered to fly a member of the Yale
admissions committee to Ann Arbor at my
expense to have them watch the
proceedings.
I had communications with Dean
Thomas after the first week of the
hearings [there were two separate weeks of

".. . in fact I'm frequently asked about, you know, 'gee, when
these things were happening to you, didn't any members of the
University of Michigan faculty intercede for you?" Well, no, no
one did. ''
what kind of consideration my application
got the first lime around ... The second
time around, not only had I shown that I
was a good law student a\. the University of
Michigan, but more importantly, in the
course of handling my situation with
Dean Sandalow and the University of
Michigan, I had shown that I was going to
be a good attorney, because I had already
been a good attorney on my own behalf. I
think that impressed Yale.
I had several conversations with Dean
[James] Thomas [dean of admissions and
student affairs at Yale Law School), ... At
no point did I ever try to hide from Yale ...
what had happened to me. The cover letter

too.

hearings, punctuated by a three week
recess). And then out of the blue, on the
second week, Peter Davis (the Dean's
counsel], announces that he's calling
Dean Thomas out to be a witness for him.
Dean Thomas came out. I remember
when he finally got called as a witness,
and he walked into the courtroom, and
looked at me at the counsel table. I
remember the look in his eyes, and he
seemed to be saying to me, "You know, you
told me what they were doing to you, and I
believed you, and it sounded awful as it
was, but iL's much, much worse. I never
believed it was anything like thls." ... So
maybe I got a little bit of a sympathy vote,

JP ·. Get an attorney, first th1'ng.
Through the attor·n ey, start creati·ng a
paper record. Get notice of what the
evidence is, what you're going to be
charged v.ith under what rule, and get
what procedures you'r e gom
' g to be aiven.
b '
Get that all up front, because there's no
reason the university shouldn't give that to
you. That's all just fair notice under the
due process clause. Because if you don't do
that, not only are you going to get hit with
trial-by-ambush, but also you're going to
have a very difficult time, if they do give
you an unfair bearing, challenging the
hearing in court.
You should get all that down on the
record fiist, through an attorney, and then,
if the university changes up on you, tries to
change the rules, march right into court
for an injunction ... Ultimately, I have
severe doubts that a university can conduct
a fair hearing ... But even with what I've
laid out about the procedures, the notice,
you can never be sure that you're going to
get an impartial acljudicator. And without
that you're getting no due process.
RG: Your original trial at the district
court was before J udge John Feikens, who
is a n ardent nlum of lhe University of
Michigan.

·
· 1 ... and be sure he
suppose d to be 1mpartia_
·
·
·
·
·
t'al
g1ves an 1mpress1on of b e1ng
1mpar
1
and fair. And Judge Feikens sure didn't
do that.
He was very outspoken in his bias for
b
f Mi cb 1gan
'
t e University o
... He did a
· b· · · ·
d be
cause
poor JO m sitting m my case, an
be did such a poor job, I think I was treated
unfairly.
RG: Do you have any final thou ghts
you want to give t.o the Univer s ity of
Michigan Law School community?
JP: I feel like I ought to say something
defiant, but fve gotten into trouble doing
that.
I would not have wished this
experience on my worst enemy. I would
never tell you that I'm glad 1 went through
this. I would tell you this, that I lea.med a
lot of things, saw a lot of t-hings that will
make me a better attorney and a better
person ... So ultimately, while they've
taken some chunks out of my butt and
taken a lot of chunks out of my good name,
unfairly, the biggest thing they've done is
made me a better attorney- whether they
like it or not.
l'm stiJJ standing.
Keep the home fires burning.

Buchanan Ingersoll
Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
is pleased to announce that it will interviewing interested 2nd year students on

Wednesday, October 14
Buchanan Ingersoll is transaction oriented. realizing that a client's critical legal needs involve
negotiating, structuring, and con ummating a deal locally. statewide. nationally and i~ternationally. .
The firm's more than 160 auornev~ are invohed in a broad spectrum of complex busmess and financial
lran~actions in addition to the tradittonal area of practice such as litigation, labor, tax and estate matters.
As a result, Buchanan Inger~oll has gained a reputation as a leading financial and business law firm in
... uch areas as: corporate and venture finance. banking. acquisitions. hospital law. real estate, oiL gas
and cable transactions, high-tcchnolog) companies, inlemational transactions and environmental law.
Students' illleniew request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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Late Sim-Up Procedure
You may still sign-up for an interview if you
miss a deadline for submitting interview request
sheets.
After the sign-up sheet becomes
availab le, a nd open inter viewing slots are
available:
1. print your name on the list,
2. sign up for an interview time,
3. fill out a late request sheet attached to the
sign-up sheet and put it in the late request box.

Hill, Lewis, Adams,
Goodrich & Tait
of Detroit, Michigan

is pleased• to armounce that it will be interviewino0
mterested 2nd year students on

Monday, October 12
for summer employment, 1988
Students' interview request card.~ are due in the Placement Office TODA }'

Smith & Schnacke
of Dayton, Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio, and
Orlando, Florida

Adam, Duque &
Hazeltine

is pleased to armounce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year and "summer starter"
students on

of Los Angeles, California

Wednesday, October 14
for positions with the firm during summer, 1988
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd year students on

Monday, October 12
for summer employment 1988.
Studcntl interview request rardsare due in the Placement Office TODAY

Sparber, Shevin, Shapo &
Heilbronner, P.A.
of Miami, Florida

Hunton & Williams
of Washington, D.C.;New York; Richmond
Virginia; Raleigh, North Carolina ; Fairfa;
Virginia; Knoxville, Tennessee; and Norfolk,
.
Virginia

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewino
interested 2nd and 3rd year and "summer staner~
students on

ts pleased. to announce that it will be imerviewincr0
mterested 2nd year students on

:Friday, October 16

Thursday, October 15 and Friday,
October16

for positions with the firm durin0a summer' 19?.8

for permanent and summer employment, 1988

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY

Students' interview request cards are due in the PlaremenJ Office TODAY

Modrall, Sperling, Roehl,
Harris & Sisk, P .A.

Butzel, Long, Gust, Klein &
VanZile

of Albequerque, New Mexico

ot Detroit and Birmingham, Michigan

is pleased
to rumounce that it will be interviewino
.
0
mterested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewino
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on °

Tuesday, October 14

Monday, October 12 and Tuesday,
Ocbtober13

for summer and permanent employment, 1988
Students' inrerview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY

for summer and pennanent employment, 1988
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY

Its Oitstat- - Late Sign-Up Procedure
You may still sign-up for an interview if yo u
miss a deadline for submitting inter view request
sheets. After th e sign-u p sheet beco mes
availab le, and open interviewing slots are
available:
1. pr int your name on the list,
2. sign up for an interview time,
3. fill out a la te req uest sheet attached to the
sign-up sheet and pu t it in the late request box.

Fraser Trebilcock Davis &
Foster, P.C.
of Lansing, Michigan

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 15
for positions with the finn during summer, 1988
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placemeru Office TODAY

Karon, Savikas &
Hom, Ltd
of Chicago, Illinois

Liddell, Sapp & Zivley
of Houston, Dallas and Austin, Texas

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October14

Friday, October 16

fo;- positions\\ ilh the fim1's Chicago and Miami
offices.
Ourfirm specializes in commercial litigation and
consists of39 auomeys in its Chicago office.

vVe are seeking to interview potential ummer
and permanent associates for all areas of commercial,
corporate and litigation practice.

Studl'nrs' interview rt'•llll'.l't rords are due i11 the Placement Office 'IVDA l'

Kilpatrick & Cody
of Atlanta, Georgia,
Washington, D.C., and London,
England
is pleased to an nounce that it will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year
students on

Tuesday, October 13
We seek qualified applicants to join our practice in litigation,
corporate, tax, banking, labor and employee relations. real estate,
securities, parent and trademark, franchise, intellectual property
and international law. We are an equal opportunity employer.
We will be interviewing for positions in Atlanta and Washington.
Swdencs' incerview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placemenr Office TODAY

Strasburger & Price
of Dallas, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year
students on

Monday, October 12
Founded in 1939, the fimJ has over 140 lawyers engaged in a
comprehensive civil practice. The finn's divisions include
Appellate and Research, Business Litigation, Corporate and
Banking, General Litigation, Minerals and Utilities, Products
Litigation, Real Estate, Taxes and Estates
Smdents' inrerview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY
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Senate Budget Requests
ORGANIZATION

Ice Miller Donadio &
Ryan
of Indianapolis, Indiana
is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year
students on

Friday, October 16
Our fmn consists of 127 attorneys engaged in practice areas of
taxation, litigation, municipal finance, corporate transactions,
labor relations, international law and real estate on behalf of local,
regional, and national clients.
Swdents' imerview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY

REQUEST ALLOCATION
'87-'88 '86-'87 '85-'86

American Bar Assoc./Law Student Div. $ 600 $ 30
American Civil Liberties Union
$ 910
$ 190
American Indian Law Students Assoc. $ 3635 $ 460
Asian American Law Students Assoc. S 580 $ 325
Black Law Students Association
$ 3785
$1695
$1250
$ 800
Enviromental Law Society
Family Law Project
$1600
$ 650
Hispanic Law Students Association $4575
$1125
Headnotes
$ 600
$ 100
Immigration Law Clinic
$ 2077
$ 0
International Law Society
$1550
$ 600
Jewish Law Students Union
$ 410
$ 300
Law School Families
$ 500
$ 30
$ 290
$ N/A
LSSS Computer Committee
LSSS Financial Aid and Award Comm. $ 613 $ N/A
LSSS Social Committee
$11150 $ 6750
LSSS Speakers Allocations
$ 2000
$ 2000
LSSS Speakers Committee
$1500
$1000
LSSS Sports Committee
$2865
$ 830
Lesbian Gay Law Students
$ 712
$ ?
Michigan Federalist Society
$ 1730
$ 250
National Lawyers Guild
$3120
$1100
Quadrangle
$3850
$ N/A
Student Funded Fellowships
$1100
$1155
Women's Law Students Association $3350
$ 545
TOTALS

$54355

$ 50
$300
$550
$ 50
$2600
$ 1300
$1300
$ 1600
$ 200
$100
$ 950
$450
$200
$ N/A
$ N/A
$7250
$2500
$1250

$ 882
$500
$200
$2500
$ N/A
$1300
$1200

$25320* $37132*

*These totals include groups that did not apply for
money this year. (Therefore, the columns don't add up; so
don't waste your time)

Clary, Nantz, Wood, Hoffius, Rankin &
Cooper
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
announces that it will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, October 6
Clary, Nantz, Wood, Hoffius, Rankin & Cooper has steadily and rapidly grown to become one of the
largest general practice law firms in West Michigan. This growth ha resulted in a continued expansion
and diversification of our practice and client base. Lawyers in the fi1111 special ize in a variety of practice
areas, including litigati on, labor relations, corporate and commerciaL municipal Jaw, civil rights.
worker's compensation, municipal bond and tax exempt finance, real estate, pension. estate planning
and probate. and hospital law. Our rapid growth and diverse practice have created a unique oppOitunity
for new associates to experience significant client contact and responsibility for important legal matters
early in their careers. If you are ready for such an opportunity, consider interviewing to become part of
our future.
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Senate Hears Requests

Quad Workers
Get Surly

continued from page ONE
was r equested were various sporting
a change from the originally announced
tournnments, events for Black History
hearing date of Monday, September 28.
Month and Asian American Awareness
The alteration was made so the Senate
Month, national membership fees, J essup
members could view a presentation they
International Moot Court competition and
may wish to bring to the Law School later
speakers on a cornucopia of topics.
in the year.
Tlut Quadrangle, the group trying to
The largest request for money cam e
republish a law school yearbook, made a
from the Senate's own Social Committee,
request for $3850 to help it meet its deadline
which is seeking $11,150 for its cocktail
with its publishing com pany. The
parties, the Law Review show and its
organizers, Dave DiRita and Grace Shin,
clothing sales. It was announced to the
promised to repay the Senate as funds
Senate that the committee has a large
started coming in from advertisers and
inventory of sweatshirts and other articles
subscri tions.
which will go on sale in a few weeks.
Senate President Bruce Courtade
Among the projects for which functing
warned the group that the Senate may not

be able to tie up almost 13% of its budget for
The Quadra ngle. Senate members
discussed the possibility of using money
earmarked for winter semester projects to
help the fledgling endeavor, but hesitance
at this deficit spending caused the Senate
to make no commitments a t the hearing.
The agenda for Tuesday's meeting
will include ctiscussion of the upcoming
election for first year representatives and
the possibility of holding a fall softball
tournament as a capping to the intramural
season and to choose two teams to represent
the Law School at the national competition
of law schools at the Un1versity of
Virginia this spring.

rea!ly love you anymore. Continue to
insist you're at law school to better serve
the public inter est.
Sagi ttarius: Sit in Reacting Room for a
change. You will discover your college
symbol on the windows if you persevere;
you may also count the number of
chandeliers. Opportunity to view others
will arise. If maJe, you may fail to
achieve erection. If female, you will tend
to be disgusted, soul-search and fantasize
about high-school flame .
Taur u s : Your time has come to send
resumes to two hundred firms. Act now,
but be discreet--those first-year positions
go qukkly. Permanent otTer may be
elusive without one. A good time to jingle
keys at football games.
Virro: Bad time to highlight every other
paragraph in casebook-should be hitting
footnotes as well. Consider purchasing a
Black's if you haven't yet. Whine a little
about college days.

Pisces : You may find it appropriate to
wander library aimlessly until librarian
shows you where federal reporters are and
how to use them. Professor may agree to do
lunch--jump at opportunity to be
permanently forgotten.
If today is your birthday, you a re selfreliant, competitive, ambitious, well-

FffiST-YEAR HOROSCOPE
ByBobMuDen

Scorpio : It may seem early to start
outlining, but then, you may not be Review
material. Don't question study methods
traditionalized by stupid movies. Check
the assignment board.
Gemini: By all means dwe11 upon the
personalities of those in your section you
don't admire. Better a pound of scorn than
an ounce of indi fference. Leave quad for
nature walks in downtown Ann Arbor.
Leo: Resist siren song of commercial
study aids--what's best for others may not
be best for you. March to your own drum .
Now the time to give that nervous tic a day
off--bouts with insomnia to come.
Capricorn: You m ay be vulnerable to
unusual injuries from quad athletics.
Stand tall --shattered kneecap a nerd
status symbol. Don't waste time trying for
original thoughts.
Aries: You will be generous when it comes
to sharing beer from your pitcher . Don't
lament. Others will reciprocate if you play
popcorn games with them. Stay up late
working on case club assignment.
Aquariu~ : Try to discuss being called
upon in class a bit more with peer s--may
be unwise to keep feelings bottled up. Take
good notes. Be sure to write down
everything anyone says in Torts.
Pisces : Trivial conflicts with loved ones
may loom large. Don't worry-they don't

continued from page ONE
which locals have become accustomed to
see in front of the Library after every r ain.
On the bright side, work is expected to
be completed thls week, according to a
source on the construction crew. This
should be good news to those in the quad
who started Thursday with one of the
workers r em a rking "All right you
mother-fucking law student.s, t.ime lo
wake up," accompanied by the sudden r oar
of machinery.

respected by your parents and their
friends, and \irtually without value. You
are disoriented yet bored, goal-oriented yet
drifting, driftwood yet sinking. Always
ready with a smil e, you seldom see your
way clear to using it.

Crossword Answers

Libra : Spend half a day worrying about
potential as lawyer after making dumb
response in class. Spread your wings-go
for jog around Diag.

A ;V
Cancer : You may si t around looking at
face book with peers. Note gorgeous
classmates; engage in debate; don't
hesitate to point out especially poor picture
of yourself. May be wise to ridicule
undergraduate institutions. On other

Reinhart, Boerner, Van
Deuren, Norris &
Rieselbach, S.C.
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 28
for posjtions with the firm during the summer, 1988.
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Late Sim-Up Procedure
You may still sign-up for an interview if yo u
miss a deadline for submitting interview request
sheets.
After the sign -up sheet becomes
available, and open interviewing slots are
available:
1. print your name on the list,
2. sign up for an interview time,
3. fill out a late request sheet attached to the
sign-up sheet and put it in the late r equest box.
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Creative Writing
Michigan Grad Recalls the Class of 1896
Recently, tM RG wa• priuileged to
interview o di1tingui1hed graduate of the
University of Michigan Law School.
Judge Furbish Lousewort, LLB '96, is
beUeued to be the oldest living graduate of
the Law School, and, ot age 114, is still
spry ond intelligtnt. A former federal
d istrict judge, Lousewort ho1 mony
memories of what it wa1 like to be o
student at the University of Michigan Law
School, bock in the daya before Erie v.
Tompkins, Washington Shoe, and Ya_le
Komisa r.
Now living in 1em'·
retirement and total seclusion, Judge
Lousewort graciously allowed the RG a
chance to clu:Jt with this remarkable man.
RG : Let"s start out by asking exactly how
old you are, Judge Lousewort.
FL: That's easy. I was born in May, 1873.
That makes me ...
RG: One-hundred and fourteen. To what
do you owe your remarkable longevity?
FL: Li!t's see ... that makes me onehundred and fourteen. What?
RC: How do you explrun your remarkable
longeVIty?
FL: Well, not dymg sure helped.
RG : What was it like being a student at the
Law School bnck m the 1890s?
FL: Those were exc1ting yean. When I
came to Ann Arbor from my home town of
Poor Drainage, Montana, I was n naive
youth of twenty. The first thing was Dean
Knowlton's welcoming speech to the
incoming class.
RC : Do you remt>mber what he said on that
occasion?
F L : I remember it like yesterday. He
srud: "Look to your left, look to your nght,
in three years all three of you will
graduate and you11 all have good jobs."
RG: Was he right?
FL: I was sitting m the back, next ~() an
empty cbrur and a wall, so I don"t. tlunk
that counted.
RC: What else do you recall from your
first year?
FL: Hell week.
RG: The Law School had a "hell week"?
FL: All the first year students were
required to wear beanies until the final
home football game. It was degrading, but
1t was common suffering which bonded
the class together as a group. I guess now
you just have Case Clubs.
RG: But what about hell week?
FL: I was getting to that. The week before
the last game, the J unior class would
arrange to torment the Freshmen. ln "94,
the Juniors hod most of us recite the
holding of Pennoyer v. Neff while
standing on one leg.
RG: Was that difficult?
FL: Not as difficult as rolling in broken
glass while singing the Star Spangled
Banner .
RG: Did they make you do that?
FL: No. However, some of the more
smart-alecky members of the Freshman
class were forced into a lifeboat and cast
adrift on Lake St. Clair.
RC: The old "'Dudley and Stephens"
routine. fll bet that was a real hoot.

FL: Three people died when the boat sank.
I guess you could say that was a real h~t,
although at the time I suppose we rouldn t
really see the forest for the trees. Anyway,
after. tb~ game, we all ~ot to throw our
benrues 1nt_o the Huron Rwer.
RG: That s a great story. What were
classes like back then?
FL: Remember now, we didn't have near
as much law as you youngsters have to
loarn. We only had fifteen amendme?ts
to the Constitution, so nobody was taking
any federal income tax courses, for
instance. But the law that ~ve did have, we
damn well learned. For mstance, after
three years at Michigan, everybody knew
what the rule ngainst perpetuities meant.

RG: What does it mean?
FL: And our reputation got around. Oh,
xou could see somebody from Yale or
Harvard look a t a Michigan grad and
say, '"there goes a fellow who knows the
rule against perpetuities." God, how they
envied us.
RG : Do you remember what the rule
against perpetuities meant?
FL: And bailments. I don't k now what
those hayseeds at Chicago learned, but we
knew bailments back wards and
forwards.
RG: I guess there's not much call for that
now. Backwards bailments, I menn.
FL: An interest must vest, if it vest a t nil ...
oh never mind.

R G: Do you remember one class in
particular?
F L : Ratiocination and Hermeneutics.
Taught by Professor Slugg. He also taught
a seminar on mayhem. Apart from that, I
don't really remember anything else.

R G: What about your professors. Any
memorable ones?
FL: I had all the greats. Judge Cooley,
Harry Hutchins, Otto Kirchner.

RG: What were they like?
FL : I didn't really attend class often
· h
enough to form a solid relationship wn
them . Kirchner spit a lot.

RG : lle called you "Harry"?
FL: Well, no. I guess he wasn't speaklng
to me at the time. Come to t_hink of i~ I

don"t t~ink Hard1ng ever sa1d anything
in pnrttculnr to me.
RG : Yo~ spent_ only five years as a ~ederal
distnct Judge tn Montana. Why did you
reslgn?
FL: Public pressure. People complained
that I was bcmg patd by the railroads and
mining interests.
RG: Were you?
FL: Yes. But I want to make something
pcrft~clly clear, I was scrupulously honest
1n dectding every case ... which didn't
involve the railroads or mining interests.

RG: llow about extracurricular activities?

G: What did you do after retiring from
FL: I was involved in the Montana Club, of R
the bench?
course, and the Republican Club. Oh, and
the Oanjo Club.
RC: Tho Banjo Club?
FL: H ave I mentioned what I did after
graduating from the Law School?
RG: I'm still interested in the Banjo Club.
FL: I was involved in Republican politics
for n time up in Montana. Became a biglime railroad lawyer.
R C: And then you were appointed to the
federal bench by President War ren
Harding. What was Harding like?
FL: rtl never forget what he said to me
when he appointed me. "Harry," he
said ...

FL: Well, the Depression hit soon
afterwards, and I was forced to take odd
jobs. You know, goat milker, circus
midget, game show host. Odd jobs.
R C: But then you grew rich as a war
profiteer during the forties, and retired to
No vi.
FL: Prohibition was the worst thing that
ever happened to this country. What? .
RC: If you had your life to live over agam.
would you do anything differently?
.
FL: I never would have joined the BanJO
Club. Damn fool waste of time.

TOO LATE TO SAVE $200
WITH THE KAPIAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW "EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNT"
Until October 9, 1987 you
can register for the Kaplan-SM H
Michigan Bar Review Course and
secure a course price of $595
(a $200 savings off your regu lar
full course price).
All you have to do is make a $50
deposit (which is applied to your
full course price) and, along with
the discount, you'll also get SMH
Law School Summaries II (a 450page volume containing the black
letter law of UCC 1, 2, 3, 4 and 9,
Evidence, Wills & Trusts, Corporations & Partnerships and Tax).

See your Campus Rep, or cal1:

l
Call 662-3149
or contact campus
representative:
John Sobel 996-0502

STANUYH.

KAPIAN..SMH

BAR REVIEW SERVICES

(800) 223·1782 (800) 343·9188
• 1987 Kaplan- SMH
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Features
The Res Gestae Delivers the "Lost Speech"
By Doug Graham
The following speech was found
among the trash that Dean Bol!inger
'- threw out upon taking otJer the officeof tne
pretJious dea n, T errance S an d a l ow.
B ecause all tra sh etJentually makes it to
the RG, it was inetJitable that the speech
would be printed here.
F irst-year students, orientation
leaders, fellow faculty members, an d
other assorted slime, it is my pleasure
today to welcome the new "little ones" to
the University of Michigan Law School. I
could take this opportunity to discuss the
value of a legal education, or on the
importance of legal ethics, but I will wait
for another occasion to ramble on those
subjects. Instead, today I will physically
introduce you to some of the objects and
places that will surround you for the next
three hellish years.
But first, 1 want to put you at ease about
one thing- employment. Thirty years
ago, the dea n used to make a speech that
urged each student to look to his or her left
and to look to his or her right and to look up
at the podium. After a dramatic pause, the
dean said that the only one assured of
being employed three years from that day
was the dean. Things are certainly
different today. Look to your left, !ook to
your tight. All three of you will have bw
jobs in lhree years. Of course, all three of
you will also be bored silly in three years,
and all of you will be overworked in four
years, bui hey, we did our part anyway.
Bu t enough about that. Let me guide
you through the legal maze that we call
Michigan Law School. Let's start with the
books. Unlike your undergraduate
"daze," law books are not "written," they
are "compiled." One of the many stupid
thi ngs to come out of Harvard, casebooks
consist of a group of poorly written and
wrongly decided cases. These cases are
than mutilated beyond all recognition by
overzealous casebook authors nervous
about exceeding th e 1200 page limit that the
p ubl isher imposed.
To break the
monotony of case after case, the author
often adds a few of his or her friends' law
review articles. That's all there is to it.
Extremely simple, you would think.
Please note, however, that no one
professor ever "compiles" a casebook. It's
always groups of 'em, two, three, hell,
sometimes more than five. That's because
law professors charge an awful lot for

these books and they figure that people will
pay more if more people are in on a simple
hi
fi
'f
.
ass1gnment-same t ng as 1aw rms I
·
abo ·
you think
ut 1t.
_
"
Anyway, protessors expect you to use
their hornbooks to understand what is
going on in their textbooks . .After you buy
the hornbooks, however, youll realize that
they
are
only
slightly
less
·
h ens1'bl e th an th e case boo k s.
mcompre
The major difference between casebooks
and hornbooks is that the publishers don't
impose the 1200 page limit they do on
casebooks. The only other difference I've
ever noticed is that there are footnotes in
the hornbooks to every law review article
and case decided that is tangential to the
subject matter. Footnotes are really a
bizarre thing in law. Law professors and
students on legal publications spend all
their time finding things to put into them
and ensuring that they are in proper form,
yet no one I know ever actually looks at
them.
What you will spend most of your time
studying will not usually be written by
law professors at all.
What I am
referring to is the "commercial outline."
Mr . Emmanuel, Mr. Gilbert, Mr.
Nutshell, Crl>d bless you all. Without these
guys, the whole first year class would fail
or die of fear. Here is where you will find
the
answer
to
a
professor's
incomprehensible query, here is where the
law is explained, here is where no
footnotes exist. The outlines are not
perfect, I caution you. Occasionally, the
outliners slip up and misrepresent "the
present majority position," and professors
jump on these distinctions to differentiate
between the B students and the C+ students.
Then again, occasionally the professors
misrepresent the present majority position
to differentiate between the B students and
the C+ students. Either way, outlines
make grading easier.
But enough about books, now let me
address the social life of a law student in
Ann Arbor. First, there is Uno's on
Thursday nights. Second, there are law
school parties in the Lawyers Club.
Oh, be sure to check out the rest of Ann
Arbor when you re turn as a firm
interviewer. There is a wonderful set of
symphonies sponsored by the Musical
Society, more films shown than on any
other campus in the U.S., and a rich
mixture of restaurants, bookstores, and

entertainment.
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Crossword
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Arross
1. Works ( llal.)
6. Latin: Novus
10. Devotion
12. Commentator Cross
13. Law: Enjoyment of property
14. Possible loss in footJ1awn mower
confrontation (two words)
15. Watch
17. Financing ratio, abr.
18. Course
21. Eunuch bovine
22. Repeat
25. Wiight an d Rickenbncker
27. Abrognted
29. Flyers' oft-inj ured scorer Tim
30. Reproduce

Law in the Raw
Know When To Quit

runa way fri sbee, she'll make the pro pe=
adjustments in your schedule. Oh y es
.
.
.
Hutchms H all. Hutchms wtll frequent 1j
.
.
,
.
gtve you a warm feehng; but don t wo~
,
.
.
we II fix the heatmg system With y o ur
alumni dollars.
To conclude, I'm confident that w e :;
both have a wonderful year together. F o:beyond the occasional problem or bumm e:. a noble and amb . c . o u.:
_
t h e study of la w 1s
1
endeavor. Go bravely into that d ark
night.

~
1. Burden
2. Asser ts
3. Incident
4. In the case of
5. Extreme weight -loss program
7. Pretty ticket giver
8. Pr1ce slump
9. Too much of a bad thing
11. Russian fern. name
16. Recovery action
19. Poetic measure
20. Ron's boy Bob
23. Compendium
24. Round trip in sports, abr.
25. Month, abr.
26. Vestment
28. Powerful cun·icu lum, abr.

BY DOUG GRAHAM AND TIM THOMPSON

Just in time for Interviews

After asking the victim about "the event" in a rape
trial, the prosecuting attorney hurt his case by asking
one too many questions.
Q: Have you ever appeared as a witness in a suH
Q: Did you ever have sexual intercourse with the before?
defendant prior to that time?
A: Yes.
A: No, sir.
Q: Please tell the jury what suit it was.
Q: After that time, did you ever have sexual
A: It was a blue suit, with white collar a nd cuffs and
intercourse with him at any time during the rest of the white buttons all the way down the back.
summer?
• A: Oh, yes, sir. After that it was just r ape, rape,
Texas BarJow'IUll, March 1987
rape.
Texas Bar Journal, March 1987

Not On Retainer
Joh n Hall, an attorney in Arkansa s, h a s
volunteered to defend Satan on a "pro bono" basis. A
Mr. Forbes named Satan as a defendant in his suit to
enjoin the public schools from allowing childen to wear
costumes on Halloween, on the grounds that childre n
who do so are unwi tting dupes of the Prince of Darkness.
Mr. Hall urged the court to dismiss Satan as a defenda n t
on juri sdictional grounds--the plaintiff had failed to
prove that Satan owned property, conducted business, or
"committed torts" in Arkansas.

Student Lawyer, March 1987

